Humancoin is doing an airdrop in collaboration with Airdropalert.com to build a
community and distribute the tokens to a wide network. The cap is 30,000
participants. Each person will receive 2000 HUMA (~$20) and 200 HUMA (~$2) per
friend you refer.
How does the airdrop work?
You need to follow a few easy steps which includes joining our Telegram, Twitter &
Reddit. Please fill in the submission form provided by AirdropAlert and follow the
instructions on the page. The airdrop is limited to 30,000 participants and will close
once the cap is reached. Joining our community will keep you updated with all events
an progress of Humancoin for the Token Sale and Airdrop.
To be eligible for the airdrop each participants email address of registration on
Humancoin website should match the corresponding email that he/she specified on
the airdrop form. Humancoin will contact each airdrop participant post July 1st with a
request to join their platform. This is mandatory to be eligible for the airdrop.
Go directly to airdrop
Phase Airdrop
This type of Airdrop re-opens in phases over several weeks. Everyone can
participate in an entire Phase Airdrop only once. For example, if you missed out on
phase one, you have to wait for phase two. If you joined during phase one, you can’t
join in the next phases.
A Phase Airdrop will have a lower cap for each phase, for example 5000. Each phase
will last several days or until the cap of the phase is reached, the next phase will then
be automatically re-opened later on a fixed interval. This gives time for Humancoin to
process the incoming traffic.
Phase Airdrop may include a referral reward system. The referral link obtained in the
first phase, can be used for all the phases of the Humancoin Phase Airdrop. For
example, you joined in the 3rd Phase and obtained the referral link, you can then use
this link for all the phases that come afterwards. Read more about Phase Airdrops in

our blog.
Scheduled phases for Humancoin airdrop:
Phase 1 June 13th 2018 – 5000 participants
Phase 2 June 20th 2018 – 10.000 participants
Phase 3 June 27th – 15.000 participants
Airdrop FAQ
Q1: Will you post a sheet to see if I am registered?
No, we will not post your information publicly. You will receive a copy of your
application through email, which you can edit if needed. Please make sure all the
information is correct.
Q2: Where do I find the airdrop form?
Go to: http://airdropalert.com/join/Humancoin
Q3: When do I get my tokens?
Token distribution is after Token Sale in November 2018, depending when the token
sale ends. If Token Sale is postponed for any reason, we reserve the right to
postpone airdrop distribution.
Q4: When does registration close for the Humancoin airdrop?
When we reach 30,000 applicants.
Q5: How do I set a Telegram username?
Please click on the Menu button in top left of your Telegram screen. Select “settings”
and set a username.
Q6: How do I retweet?
Click the arrow square button under the Tweet, it’s the 2nd button from the left.
Q7: How do I subscribe to the Reddit channel?
Go to: https://www.reddit.com/user/Humancoinnet
On the right side you can click the subscribe button. If you are not a Reddit member,
please make an account.
Q8: How do I subscribe to Youtube?
Go to: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCS1GlmbfnzwarRd46xi-7yQ?
Click on subscribe at the right side of the page. If you do not have a Youtube profile,
please create one.
Q9: How do I follow on Medium?
Go to: https://medium.com/@Humancoinnet/

Please click on Follow on the top left of your screen. If you do not have a Medium
account, please create one.
Q10: How do I follow on Instagram?
Go to: https://www.instagram.com/Humancoinnet/
Please click on Follow at the top of your screen. If you do not have an Instagram
account, please create one.
Q11: Which wallet supports ERC20 tokens?
Compatible Wallets are:
- MyEtherWallet
- MetaMask
- Mist
- Parity
- imToken
Humancoin and Airdropalert are not responsible for any wallet choice you make.
Please do your own research about wallets. The wallets suggested are merely
examples of ERC20 compatible wallets.
DO NOT use an exchange wallet (i. e. Coinbase wallet)
Q12: I get the error “Not Joined Telegram Group”
Please join the Telegram group of Humancoin here: https://t.me/HumancoinChat
If you are in make sure your username is spelled correctly in the form. Check the
question above to see how to set your Telegram username.
Q13: I get the error “Not following on Twitter”
Please follow Humancoin on Twitter here: https://twitter.com/Humancoinnet
If you are a follower, make sure your username is spelled correctly.
Example: https://twitter.com/Airdropalertcom
Airdropalertcom is the username in this example.
Q14: Do I need to have ETH in my wallet?
No, you do not need to have ETH or tokens in your wallet to be eligible for the
airdrop.
Q15: Do I need to stay subscriber of AirdropAlert?
Yes, if you unsubscribe before airdrop distribution you will not be qualified for the
Humancoin airdrop.
Q16: Do I need to stay in Telegram group of Humancoin?
Yes, to be eligible for airdrop you need to be a member of the community until airdrop
distribution.
Q17: Do I get a confirmation?

A confirmation email for this airdrop has been sent if you followed all instructions
correctly, but due to high traffic it could have a delay of maximum one day. Please
check other folders if you did not receive it.
Gmail occasionally sends it to your "promotions" category, while Outlook may send it
to "spam". Please check all folders & categories for your confirmation email.

Q18: How does the referral system work?
You receive approx. 200 HUMA (~$2) per friend you refer. Please check out
the dashboard to see how many friends you have referred. Your referral codes
works for all phases. If you joined phase 1, you can also refer friends to Phase
2 using the referral code.
Q19: How do I get a referral link?
After completing the form each registrants gets a unique referral link on the
confirmation page and in the confirmation email. Your referral codes works for
all phases. If you joined phase 1, you can also refer friends to Phase 2 using
the referral code.
Q20: How many HUMA tokens do I get for the airdrop?
Every person receives approx. 2000 HUMA (~$20) on distribution date in
November 2018.
Q21: How much do I get per referral?
Per referral you earn approx. 200 HUMA (~$2).
Q22: Wait, you didn’t answer my question!
Any questions regarding the airdrop or referral system can be sent to
support@airdropalert.com

